




niin’s creation process

Inspired by nature, niin designs have been described as modern eco-chic.  
Each collection features natural elements and organic shapes which combine to form 
dynamic, bold, earthy pieces.

From the original inspiration through to production, niin’s collections retain a very personal, 
tactile quality.  Each piece is delicately hand-made to retain the integrity of the original 
materials, also giving them an individual personality as no two are exactly the same.

In production, niin supports small / family run businesses and communities. 
niin’s first producers were a husband and wife team whom Jeanine Hsu befriended at a 
Hong Kongmarket. They still produce for niin today, alongside other family run businesses in 
the Philippines and Thailand that niin visits regularly.

niin’s materials

Jeanine Hsu is passionate about environmental protection and conservation; so, wherever 
possible, niin uses sustainable / recycled materials and production methods.  

niin has set up a production chain where off-cuts from one of Asia’s high-end furniture 
factories are taken to workshops and up-cycled into niin designs.  Utilising these off-cuts and 
factory seconds ensures as little as possible goes to waste.  Because each niin collection 
features various elements of recycled or sustainably sourced materials, 
every piece is unique.

London-born, Hong Kong / Austrian designer Jeanine 
Hsu launched niin in 2009.  Graduating from Central 
Saint Martin’s with a BA Honours in Fashion Design 
(Womens wear), Jeanine gained industry experience 
working for international brands such as Diesel and 
Temperley London.  

Noticing a niche in the market for more sustainable, 
environmentally friendly fashion, Hsu decided to start 
niin with the aim of creating artisan jewellery that 
combines natural materials and a light environmental 
footprint.

niin has built its name on its passion for unique design 
and raw creativity with a penchant for the chic and 
wearable. Its commitment to natural beauty and 
environmental responsibility inspires its individual 
aesthetic. Relying on natural materials, you’ll discov-
er simple pieces of nature transformed into inspiring 
treasures.



NATURE’S TREASURES
CRAFTED BY NIIN

niin handcrafts nature’s treasures to 
create original jewellery and accessories 

with ethical practices and its core.







Ajei
Inspired by the name for ‘my heart’ in the Navajo 

language, the niin Ajei collection is grounded in 
love and spirituality. Promoting a sense of peace 
in the present and a belief in the natural flow of life, 
these designs inspire a conscious reawakening 

and faith in the cosmic rhythm of the earth.









Yin
Inspired by the yin energies of flowing water, 

the earth, the moon and female chi, traditional 
jade carved shapes are reimagined with Tiger 

Kamagong wood, green aventurine, brass, grey 
penshell and mother of pearl, creating emblems 

of protection, strength, and courage for a  
modern world.









Zayah
is inspired by the beauty of transformation. 

The untamed, dynamic energy of the earth 
is personified in one of history’s most iconic 

women, Cleopatra.  Her mystique and 
independence have been immortalised 

through legend and literature and live on 
today in the creativity and strength of the 

modern woman.









Umbra
The Umbra Collection celebrates the unseen - 

the light hum of dragonflies, the ethereal
 wonder of secret forest groves and the 
exquisite beauty found in the dynamic 

tension and movement of nature. Featuring 
tiger camagong wood, labradorite, onyx, 

abalone shells and driftwood, the textures of 
umbra will take you on a journey through time, 

to an organic and elemental utopia.









Aurora
The Aurora Collection captures the timelessness 
of light. Like light, this collection is untethered, 

free and fluid. Paths of reflection and 
fefraction are echoed in the drusy agate, 

crystallite and white shells of these pieces. Just 
as butterflies dance in hidden rhythms, the 

Aurora Collection curls and shines with 
lightness and freedom.



















Jacqueline Sun 
in Umbra Labradorite 

Ring

Poppy Delevingne 
in Azteca Abalone Ring

Vanessa White
in Cosmo Drusy Ring

Sabrina Sikora
in Yin Drusy Spectrum

Ring & Earrings

Ankie Beilke
in Zayah Lapis Lazuli 

Cocktail Ring

Jana Tomas
in Yin Teardrop Earrings



Kate Moss
in Nepora Black Lip Shell Brushed Silver Ring

Nicole Scherzinger
in Rio Onyx Gold Ring

Myleene Klass
in Cosmo Gold Hoops

Ella Henderson
in Azteca Amazonite Cage Ring

Elle Lee
in Umbra Collier Necklace



asiaSpa
July/August 2015



Ecozine
Summer 2015



Cosmopolitan HK
August 2015



South China Morning Post





La Femme
2014



The List
December 2014



TimeOut Hong Kong
December 2014



VOGUE China
July 2014



Me! Fashion News



Editorial Magazine
Issue 4
July 2014





Ecozine
Summer 2014



WWD Accessories
July 2014



Distance is no longer a difference, 
find us worldwide

NIIN boutique
200 Hollywood Road, Shop E, Ground Floor,
 Kee On Building, Sheung Wan, Hong Kong

Online

www.niinstyle.com

AHA LIFE
www.ahalife.com



ASIA

Hong Kong

Bookazine - Lyndhurst Terrace, Princes Building, 
IFC, Discovery Bay, Repluse Bay 

DFS - Hong Kong International Airport
Grand Hyatt Plateau Spa - Wan Chai

Hong Kong Design Gallery - HKCEC, Wan Chai
Hong Kong Design Gallery at PMQ - Central

Intercontinental  - Salisbury Road, Tsim Sha Tsui
Kapok - PMQ and Tsim Sha Tsui

Lane Crawford - IFC Mall, Central
Ritz Carlton - ICC, Elements, Kowloon

The Shop by Shangri-La -
Aberdeen Marina Club, Pacific Place, 

and Kowloon 
T-Galleria by DFS - ChinaChem Golden Plaza, 

Tsim Sha Tsui
THEI - 10C Aberdeen Street, Central

Tiare - Cental & Repulse Bay
The 9th Muse - 1 Lyndhurst Tower, Central

The Upper House Hotel - Pacific Place, Admiralty

Cambodia

Song Saa Eco Resort

Indonesia
 

Banyan Tree - Bintan 
Four Seasons (Bali) - Jimbaran Bay & Ubud

Japan

Kapok, Tokyo

Macau

Banyan Tree: Macau

Philippines

Amanpulo, Pamalican Island, Palawan

Thailand

Andara Luxury Villa, Phuket
Andara Boutique - The Plaza Surin, Phuket

The Banyan Tree Resort - Bangkok & Phuket
Six Senses, Koh Samui

Six Senses Evason Resort, Hua Hin
Wings by Hejselbjerg - Phuket

Europe

Austria

Aurelio Hotel - Lech
Strolz Sport & Mode - Lech am Alberg

italy

Is Fradis Beach Club - Castiadas

Monaco

National Museum of Monaco

United Kingdom

Four Seasons Hotel, Park Lane, London

Pacific

New Zealand

Huka Lodge

The Americas

United State of America

EnAvance - Miami, Florida




